
 

Support Northwood 
every time you … 

 

SHOP! 
 

Here are some easy-to-use 
programs that reward our 

school and PTA.  
 

If you have rewards program 
questions, contact Cindy Nolte 

at nolte@prodigy.net. 
 

Thank you for rewarding 
our Nighthawks! 

Instead of shopping Amazon.com, 
visit smile.amazon.com. Select 
Northwood Elementary PTA, shop 
as usual, and Amazon will direct 
0.5% of the price of your eligible 
purchases to Northwood PTA. 
There’s no cost to you … and you 
can even purchase those easy-to-
give printable Amazon gift cards 
via the Smile site. 

Buy bread to earn bread! Clip 
UPCs with the School Spirit 
symbol on the bottom of specially 
marked Aunt Millie's, Holsum, Soft 
’N Good, Sunbeam, and Snack 
Planet products. Put them in an 
envelope in your child's green 
folder. We earn 5 cents a label! 
For more information, visit 
schoolspiritprograms.com. 
 

Send in your clipped Box Tops to 
your child’s teacher! Write the 
teacher’s name on the supplied 
form (see reverse of this 
flier)/envelope/bag, as we award 
a monthly trophy to the class with 
the most Box Tops and 
Campbell’s Labels. Check 
boxtops4education.com for 
simple ways to earn bonus tops. 
www.boxtops4education.com/

Turn in the UPC label from each 
can of soup (or eligible 
Campbell’s product) to your 
child’s classroom or the 
Campbell’s bin in the media 
center. As with Box Tops, write 
the teacher’s name on the 
submission. For a list of eligible 
products and more, visit 
labelsforeducation.com. 
 

Hollywood Markets’ Apples for 
the Students is designed to help 
us earn educational equipment 
with points from shopping at 
Hollywood Markets. You do not 
need a card! Just tell the cashier 
you would like to support 
Northwood, and the points will 
begin accumulating. Get your 
friends and family in on it, too! 

The Kroger Community Rewards 
Program is easy: Just swipe your 
Kroger Plus Card at checkout. List 
Northwood as your organization 
of choice by visiting 
krogercommunityrewards.com. 
Even if you’ve used the program 
in the past, you must re-enroll. 
Our school code is 83291. 

 

Register at meijer.com/rewards or in 
store. Enrolled members shop Meijer, 
simply paying with cash, PIN-based 
debit card or linked Meijer Credit 
Card. Purchases made with a linked 
Meijer Credit Card earn 1%. 
Purchases made with cash or PIN-
based debit card and a swiped Meijer 
1 Card earn 0.5%. Please use our 
school’s organizational code, 277215. 
when signing up. 

Apply in store or online 
(target.com/TCOE) for the Target 
REDcard and designate Northwood 
Elementary as your school. Every time 
you shop, cardholders benefit with 
5% savings, and Northwood benefits 
with up to 1% of your purchase. This 
Target Take Charge of Education 
program is ending May 14, 2016, so 
please use it before we lose it! 
 


